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Teleca’s Obigo Browser displays prestigious Acid2 
test page faultlessly 
 
Obigo Browser displays the Acid2 test page for web browsers correctly. Acid2 is an 
advanced test page published by the Web Standards Project (WaSP), whose objective is 
to ensure simple and affordable access to web technologies. The successful test is an 
example of how Obigo’s technological lead makes advanced technology easy for mobile 
phone manufacturers and web designers. 
 
When displayed correctly the Acid2 test page shows a smiling face and the text “Hello world!” At 
first glance this might not seem like much, but it is in fact no mean feat because to do this Acid2 
not only uses transparent PNGs, absolute, relative and fixed positioning, the CSS box model 
and tables, but also much more. In short, the page is a very advanced technical test. 
 
Joakim Nydemark, head of Obigo, says: “It’s a great honour to be one of the first mobile browser 
manufacturers to display the Acid2 web page correctly. We’re proud of our cutting-edge 
technology that provides customers and end users with such highly advanced web page 
presentation.” 
 
Earlier this year, Safari became the first personal computer browser to display the Acid2 test 
page correctly, and since then the race has been on for mobile browser manufacturers. By 
displaying the Acid2 test page correctly, Teleca has secured its position as a leading supplier of 
advanced, high-quality mobile browsers that can display any internet site. The new version of 
Obigo Browser that passes the Acid2 test will reach the market at the next product release. 
 
A film of Obigo Browser displaying Acid2 is available at www.obigo.com, and the Acid2 test 
page is available at www.webstandards.org/acid2/. 
 
 
For more information please contact: 

• Joakim Nydemark, Head of Obigo 
joakim.nydemark@obigo.com, mobile +46-706351609 

• Johannes Rudbeck, Investor Relations Manager, Teleca 
johannes.rudbeck@teleca.com, mobile +46-705825656 

 
 
Teleca is a world-leading consulting company that develops and integrates advanced software 
and IT solutions. Teleca helps its customers shorten development times and use the most 
suitable technology more effectively. The company consists of about 3,500 experts based in 17 
countries in Asia, Europe and North America. Teleca is quoted on the Stockholm Stock 
Exchange’s Attract 40 list. www.teleca.com  
 
 
Obigo® is a world-leading software application system that includes products for browsing, 
messaging, content management, media playback and digital rights management. Designed for 
mobile multimedia devices, Obigo is found in more than 300 million mobile phones worldwide 
and can be integrated on any OS, hardware or network. The architecture enables simple 
integration of further applications. Obigo® is owned by Obigo AB – a Teleca company. 
www.obigo.com  
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